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Circuit CourtRose Show Judges Are
Announced by Lindbeck Linn Berry Fields

Will Need Workers
Has Busy Day

There was little time for re-

cess in the Marion county circuit
court Friday. Of 25 men ar-

raigned, 13 were handed sen-

tences by Judge George R. Dun

The fourth annual rose ihow of the Salem Rose society will
be an event of June 4 and S in the Salem YMCA, the show to
be open between 2 and 9 p.m. that Saturday and between 10 a.m.
and 8 p.m. that Sunday.

Judaea at announced by A. L. Lindbeck, president of the society,

Albany, May 28 Work in the
strawberry fields of western
Linn county is increasing and
there will be a heavy demandinclude: Horticultural Dr. O.

Oakes Tells of

Valley Project
Ivan Oakes, executive secre-

tary of the Willamette basin
commission, outlined the pur-
poses of the valley projects Fri-

day for members of the Salem
Credit association.

Oakes pointed out that the
two dams of the system which
have been installed the Fern
Ridge and Cottage Grove have
nearly paid for their construc-
tion in the lessening of property
damage from floods in the areas

T. Wherry, Portland; George L

Schwarz, Portland; Mrs. Her
can. All sentences were lor
prison sentences or probation.

Six of the sentences were probert A. Templeton, Portland;

for pickers the last of this week
and next week, Ralph Lose,
local Oregon State Employment
service farm labor placement
representative, indicated

Mrs. L. C. Pershing, Portland nounced on men charged with
,:.( . i. I Il. WArrangements Mrs. Chester escaping from the Oregon state' II.-- I I'M; t.J"

Polk to Greet

Displaced Folk
Dallas Three Lavian fami-

lies of displaced persons will be
brought to Polk county by the
congregation of Trinity Luther

I ii ,V w , I IsV 'i V : prison.
Total list of sentences issued

S 1 o p e r. Independence; Mrs.
George Timm, Woodburn; Mrs.
Ward Ingles, Stayton; Mrs. Jack
Bartlett, Brooks.

The going rate for strawberry
pickers this year, Lose reported,Friday:
is 3 '2 cents a pound if the workKenneth Reed, 877 South 12th

street, suspended sentences of 18 er stays on through the season.Rules and regulations of the
American Rose society for the they protect. He said the same.

feature would beexhibition of roses govern this
show, officials state. Robert G.

an church as an outgrowth of
.Lutheran World Action and Re-

settlement Sunday, according to

The gooseberry season has hit
its peak, Lose revealed, and is
now on the down slope.

Stringing beans is getting un-
der way, but in this catagory,
also there has been no pinch
felt yet, by the bean growers.

Rev. Karl A. Ufer, pastor.

months and three years in state
prison on separate charges of
larceny, with three years' pro-
bation on each charge; Richard
Strawn, Salem, route 5, larceny,
three-yea- r parole; William Har-
old Dalton, obtaining money by
false pretenses, one year in the
county jail; Elmer Belleque, Jr.,
Gervais, obtaining property by

The families will come under
the provisions of the displaced

the result of the other dams of
the project.

Average annual flood damage
costs the valley $8,500,000,
Oakes claimed, and he stressed
the idea that if a flood of the
magnitude of the 1890 deluge
hit the Willamette today it
would cause damages estimated
to be $42,000,000.

persons law, and the local spon-
sors have given assurances of
lobs and homes for the newcom Four Corners Schoolers.

Brady is the show chairman.
Entries will be accepted only be-

tween 8 a. m. and 11 a. m
June 4, Judging to follow imme-

diately with the doors open to
the public at 2 a. m.

Prizes and awards to be given
include the following:

A grand sweepstakes rotating
trophy, presented by the Salem
Rose society officers of 1947,
and a grand sweepstakes ribbon
and a merchandise prize, award-
ed the best rose in the show.

A division sweepstakes ro

Two of the families will live
in or near Dallas and the third
will be near Sheridan. They are
not expected to arrive until Au

false pretenses, one-ye- sent-- 1

ence to county jail suspended,
placed on probation until 21st
birthday, with condition that
restitution be made in mean

Prepares Final Week
Four Corners The principal Approximately 85,000 tran

sients pass through Chicagogust or September. of Rickey school has announcedwomen .Detroit Huh School Graduates Seven tout young time; Ellsworth W. Miller, non--
and three young men will receive their diplomas at the Detroit support, three years parole on the following school schedule for

the final days of the year:

every 24 hours, exclusive of
week-end- according to the
Chicago Association of Com-
merce and Industry.

Members of the congregation
are already making ready for
the families. Men are preparing
the dwellings and women are

high school commencement. Top row, from leit, nazei uian condition that he support his
family.Cecil Willis, Bobbie Blan; below, from left, Robert Manning

tating trophy and a division
Don Fryer, Shirley Hammer, Dick Haseman. Miss Hammer is Ralph E. Neyman, Henryweepstakes ribbon and mer
the class valedictorian. The Daccaiaureaie service win ue

Sunday, the address being given by Rev. Loren Arndt, ministerchandise prize, awarded to the
individual rose Judged to be the

of the Detroit Christian church, and graduation will be June

Soulier to

Direct Center
F. Loren Boulicr, Salem artist

and former director of Elfstrom
Art Galleries, has accepted the
directorship of the new Gallery-by-the-S-

of the Lincoln Coun-

ty Art Center at Delake.

finest in each division (advan

Bradley, Michael Lee, Hudson
Dodd White, William Gidwell,
Laurence Ivan Gates, all found
guilty of escaping from prison,
one year added to current pris-
on term of each.

2, with Dr. C. A. Howard of Salem the speaner.

Monday no school.
Tuesday regular classes.
Wednesday classes until noon

when a picnic lunch will be held
for students and mothers who
are invited to bring
children.

Thursday no school.
Friday the bus will pick up

children on the regular route
beginning at 2:10 p. m. to bring
them to the school for their final
activities.

ced amateur, I and II.) The
grand sweepstakes winner will
not be eligible for these awards.

Other action arising from thethe next best rose being the di-

vision winner.
East Salem Rabbit Group
Hears Portland Speakers

planning to can fruits and
tables for them. Youth of the
local church are surveying

needs and soliciting fur-
niture on a loan or gift basis
from other members of the
congregation.

Pastor Ufer states that the fa-

milies coming will be among
the most deserving. They come
after being first dispossessed by
Russia, then Germany and Rus-
sia again. He declares that they
are people of high skills and in-

telligence who refused to accept
Russian communism and would
be executed or sent to Siberia
if they returned to their

long court day included:
Clayton Roberts, 1140 ShipSweepstakes ribbon, rotating

According to Maude Wanker, ping street, larceny, sentencetrophy and merchandise prize
head and founder at the center, slated for June 6; Robert

1105 S. 14th street, con

TONITE!

Sloper Hall
INDEPENDENCE

JOE LAME Jjtf

WESTERN DANCE
GANG

Willamette Valley's Top
Western Band"

DANCING 9 to 1 a.m.

Sponsored by
AMERICAN LEGION

POST 33

awarded to the best rose en-

tered in advanced amateur the new galleries are nearing
East Salem, May 28 Three Portland men were guest speakers

for the May meeting of the Capital City Rabbit Breeders associa-

tion held in the Mayflower hall in Salem Thursday night. J. C.

Lowitt spoke on "The Ideal Types of New Zealand Whites" and

used as a demonstration model a small white bunny which had

completion and the opening ex
hibition is planned for June 26Salem Men's Garden club
when a showing of northwesttrophy; a special rotating trophy
artists will be featured.Alfredpresented by the Men s Garden been donated by Mrs.

Making Trip East
Gervais Mrs. Sam H. Brown

left by bus in company with her
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Esson of Portland, for a
trip to New York state. They
will stop at Salt Lake City and
Denver en route and expect to
be gone a month.

Residents of northern Lincoln

tributing to the delinquency of
a minor, continued for

investigation; Edward W.
Snell, rape, sentence slated for
June 11; Richard P. Tungate,
burglary not in a dwelling, sent
to state hospital for observation
period of 30 days.

Clyde L. Maitland, escape, to

Mrs. Alice Ballard, Mrs. Scionclub, a sweepstakes ribbon and
Mrs. Carl Stettler, Mrs. George county coastal area are intermerchandise prize, awarded to
Wilcox, and a guest, Mrs. Szites.the best rose in division I. ested in this final phase of an

The Middle Grove Pig art center plant that was organKiwanis club trophy; A spe
club held its May meeting in ized eight years ago. Negotiacial rotating trophy presented
the home of Eddie Page on plead June 6; Robert E. Lee,by the Kiwanis club of Salem

Oregon Planes

Reach Maine

Pauli.
C. R. Wolrod discussed furs

and although he is blind he is
considered an authority on rab-
bit breeds. K. L. Brothers, own-
er of the Marshory rabbit farms
of Portland discussed feeds.
There were about 50 in attend-
ance with guests Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Clayton of Sweet Home
Mrs. Ray Schroll of Sweet

Fisher road. Attending were escape, to plead June 6; Donaldand a division sweepstakes rib-
bon and merchandise prize

tions have been under way for
several months to secure the
services of Boulier for this new
community project.

Marshall Jelderks, Dale Van
Cleave, Lewis Patterson, Marawarded to the entry Judged to

O. Jones, escape, to plead June
20; Lawrence R. Oglevie, arson,
pleaded innocent; Doyle Clark
McCann, arson, to. plead June
20; Allan D. Brumfield. John O.

vin Cage, Eldon Beutler, Carybe the finest rose in Division II The Salem artist has been di
Doty, Yvonne Goode, EddieSalem Rose Society trophy. A rector of the Elfstrom galleries

Portland, Me., May 28 W)

Tiny( planes carrying 150 Ore-
gon amateur airmen completed Page and their leader, Mrs. Empecial rotating trophy presen since their inception three yearsHome, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Strawn of Route two, Salem; and ory Goode. Plans were made ago resigning in January. Prior Pinson and Reuben Junior Part-lo-

all charged with arson, all
ted by the Salem Rose Society
and a sweepstakes ribbon and for a meeting at 6 o clock ina 3,300-mil- e Portland-to-Port-lan- d

sky tour today.

Cottonwoods
presents

The New
"TOPHATTERS"

Fine Dance Band
"Dotty Marshall,

vocals
New Tunes
Requests Played
Always a crowd
Dance Till 1

Every Saturday Night

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Turner of to this assignment, he served
three and a half years as an pleaded innocent; Paul LeRoy

Gardner, arson, to plead Juneroute five, Salem. Mr. Clayton the evening in June when the
members will visit the homesFestivities, Including a huge

$5.00 in cash, awarded to the
entry judged to be the finest in
Division IV Garden clubs.

artist with the marine corpsis president of the newly organ-clambake, were prepared for 6; John Edward Ralph, arson, toof each to see their pigs. Meet during World War II.ized rabbit breeders' associationthe fliers. picaa June 20.ing closed with a social hourStevens and Son Jewelers of Sweet Home and Lebanon.
and refreshments served by Mrs.trophy. A special trophy and a Mrs. Ben Rathjen was hostess Rues Plan Trip

' Rain had forced all but two of
the 50 planes to set down at half
a dozen Massachusetts and New

division sweepstakes ribbon and Page.for the May meeting of the Lan Silverton The William Rue
Kentucky was the first state

west of the Allcghcnies to be-
come a part of the Union.

merchandise prize, awarded to Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Bilessing Neighbors Garden club atHampshire airfields yesterday. family plans an automobile tripthe floral arrangement Judged' First to land today was Gor to San Francisco soon followingto be the finest in Division V.
had as their guests for the past
week at their home on Holly-
wood drive his brother and
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.

American Rose Society gold

her Lansing avenue home Thurs-
day afternoon. For the after-
noon program three Dallas wom-
en gave an illustrated lesson in

the close of school, to spend a
few days visiting Mrs. Rue's

don L. Coyle, Corvallis lumber
manager, who was accompanied medal certificate to be awarded

to the entry Judged the finest sisters.by his daughter, Ro. Biles from the state of New

MODERN

DANCE
TONITE

GLENW00D
200 Yards North of

Drive-I- n Theater
on 99E

Woodry's
Orchestra

Admission 85c
Students 60c

9 to 12 P.M.

Standard Time

in Division I. Section M.berta. Caught in a downdraft
as he was coming down at the York; his sister, Mrs. Ruth Ru

American Rose Society silver
medal certificate, awarded to the pert from Pennsylvania and his

nephew, Raymond Rupert and
wife from Berkley, Calif., whose

Municipal airport, Coyle bump-
ed his head on his cockpit roof.
He was not hurt but the roof

DANCE
TONITE

entry judged the finest in Di-

vision One, Section J. class 4.

flower arrangements; Mrs. n

who gave the discussion
and Mrs. Hennegian and Mrs.
Baker illustrated her instruc-
tions. As she spoke at the busi-
ness meeting officers for the
new year were elected.

Serving will be Mrs. H. W.
Cole as president; Mrs. W. A.
Marsh, vice president; Mrs. Ethel

marriage last week was the oc
American Rose Society bronzewas cracked.

' Coyle spent the night at Fitch-burg-

Mass.

casion for the mothers and
uncles trip to the west and themedal certificate, awarded to the

entry judged the best in Division visit in Salem which was the

How Better to Spend
An Enjoyable Evening Than

WITH MR JOE WEST, A GENIAL HOST

WITH MISS EVANGELINE SHELTON,
A BEAUTIFUL ENTERTAINER

WITH MR. NICK MARINO,
A FAMOUS ITALIAN CHEF

At the

SALEM SUPPER CLUB
Two Miles West of Salem on Dallas Highway

Open Memorial Day

Dr. Robert Greene of Port One, Section G, Class 5. first time the brother and sisland led in 20 planes which had
CRYSTAL

GARDENS
American Rose Society bronze ter have seen Mr. Biles in 20

years.waited cleared weather at Leb-
anon, N.H., with him was Mrs.

medal, awarded to the entry
Judged the finest in Division I,

Soon, secretary and treasurer.
Evening meetings will be held
for the three summer months
for short business meetings and

Greene. Section O.
Among their Maine hosts for American Rose Society silver social hour. Present for thethe clambake was Gov. Fred- medal to be awarded to entry

judged finest in Division III, meeting were Mrs. Marcia Ap- -erick G. Payne and Portland
DANCING

T0NITE
city omciais. The scene was Section I. lct, Mrs. Cole, Mrs. Albert

Kempler, Mrs. Milton Black-ma-

Mrs. Ed Tobin, Mrs. Marsh
Kettle Cove, Cape Elizabeth.
' Maine Aeronautics Director Gates Low on Bid forJohn T. Clarke called the flight, "4 tofirst of its kind, "a great achieve-
ment" that should "go a long

Clearing Detroit Area
Portland, Ore., May 28 W.PJ

way to promote private avia Wayne Strachan's
MusicE. L. Gates and company oftion."

OLD TIME DANCE
Every Saturday Night

Over Western Auto
25? Court St

Join the crowd and have
a good time.

Music By
BEN'S ORCHESTRA

PUBLIC DANCE
Admission 60c, Inc. Tax

Roseburg submitted the low bid
of $128,230 for clearing, log-

ging and stockpiling 175 acres
of merchantable timber in the
Detroit reservoir area, Col. O.
E. Walsh, Portland district en-

gineer, said today.

McKay to Honor

Elgin Teacher

Old Time and Modern

Music by Pop Edwards

Admission 60c including tax
VFW HALL

Hood and Church Sti.' Elgin, May 28 MV-T- his entire
city will turn out today to honor
a teacher who has trained young

Don't
Delay!

Enjoy the Best Dance
Floor In Salem SALEM

MONDAY

JUNE

DANCE
To the Music of

CARRY'S CASCADE
RANGE RIDERS

SATURDAY, MAY 28
0 Daylight Time

Aumtville Povillion
10 ml. S.E. of Salem

sters here for nearly half a cen-

tury.
All business offices will close

during the afternoon for the
dedication of the new grade
school as Stella Mayfield school.
Mft Mayfield is retiring June 3,

,. after 47 years of teaching.
Gov. Douglas McKay will

speak at the celebration.

18th St Entrance Parkins
.it r.f

TABLE LAMPS

FLOOR LAMPS

LAMP SHADES
GIGANTIC NEW SHOW

SAVE up to 50!
AT CLOSEOUT PRICES!ffiffl

FLOOR LAMPS

THIS TER PRESENTING AN MZIN0
ARRAY OF SPANQLELANO STARS AND Way Brass with

Onyx Base 42.50 21.25

DOUGLAS GREATER SHOWS

ALL NEXT WEEK
12 Thrilling Rides 12

10 Big Shows 10

35 Attractions 35

See the Only
PORTABLE ROLLER COASTER

FEATURES, HEADED BT

14.75
Solid Brass with

Genuine Onya 29.5

Double Plated with
Genuine Onyx 18.95

ONLY THE BEST
Is good enough lor our customers. We are constantly
endeavoring to improve the quality of our food and serv-
ice. Doggone it, I would feature a couple of dancing girls
for your entertainment, but, Tsk, Tsk, such goings on is
against the rules and regulations.

About six weeks ago, Leroy Baker of SALEM TELE-
VISION CO, on the pretext of some liquid refreshments
enviegled me into the country to see TELEVISION. It
was a good night, and I had the pleasure of seeing Arthur
Godfrey, then he takes me to Marr's Radio Shop and be-
tween he and Bill Marr they sold me a MOTOROLA TEL.
EVISION SET for the restaurant.

Like most salesmen they made a lot of wild promises:
they even intimated I could wash dishes with it, but
until this week the darn thing has resisted all of their
efforts to show a single picture. I was getting madder
and madder each day, then all of a sudden. "Wham!"
here comes a oicture. It's really a thrill to sit and eat
a dish of our

FAMOl'S ROYAL FISH N CHIPS or one of our
tender CHICKEN FRIED STEAKS and enjoy TELEVI-
SION at the same time.

Eat with us tonight or any night weather permitting
we'll have some kind of a show.

So long until next Saturday.
CLAUDE STEVENSON

Stevenson's Restaurant

CLYDE BEATTY UXo)

TABLE LAMPS
am.

Chinese Modern Lampa. .. .16.95
Pheasant Ceramic 48. $0
Tall Cranberry Glass 42.50
Tall Satin Brass Stem

with handmade shade. 12.05
olid Brass Lamp. 19 00

Hurricane Lamp with
Cranberry Glass Shade 14.15

Boudoir Table Lamp.
with Crystal 10 95

Boudoir Table Lamp
with Crystsl 4.50

Solid Copper Lamp,
Chimney lf 5

Plastic Modern 12.95
Phllitfln Silver and

Crystal Lamp 45.23

NOW

18.85
24.25
21.25
16.45
9.00

10.45

4.50
2.50

18.40
6.50

22.65

.46.50

.14.95

Clrclene Floor Lamp with
IKS Bowl ...

Swlnr Bridie.
double-plate-

Torchlere Bowl Lamp,

13.25

23.25
10.43

15.00

.1.93

BATTLING OF THC MOST OANGEROLM
AND TREACHEROUS BEASTS Of THE JUNGLES

GIGANTIC RAILROAD SHOW
SpartQfttand Star 14 PHfaman30 U HARRIET BEATTY, Darinf WiM

Awmtl MtrtETTA, Atnal
Star - rtVINO INFORMS. Hfh Tfistti Star --
VELARDE, Btmd.it Re Iwwsjlion GREAT
TMOMMENS. Stan - MORITZ. Man

jr Msftbay. and Count athtf TaFtifM FMturat

WH0LC HERO PERFORMING ELI HIHTI

.29.95

PIN-U- LAMPS
Pin-U- Lamps, rriular 1.95

yslue, special

ON THE WEST COAST

Excitement Entertainment for AllFun
SILK PLASTICALL STARS -- All NEW LAMP SHADES 40 OFF! . PARl'H.MKNT

LOCATION

Portland Road & Lana Ave.
Look for the Giant Sesrchlif hU in the Sky

IVIin ANIMAL SPECIAL!! First 10 customers who moke purchase of a lamp on Friday and Saturday
will receive FREE ant beautiful plastic lamp shade!

Don't miss this Great Money-Savin- g Opportunity!Tltkrl Hale Hhow Day at
Phone25J5 Portland Rd. UNDER AUSPICES OP Qultenbepry's Pharmn-y- ,

Court and Commercial
P. S. If television Isn't good. Charlie shakes wicked 236 N. HIGHSALEM LIGHTING & APPLIANCE CO.Children's AdmissionThe Salem Fire Department 35chip. Afternoon Only


